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new
Mexican;anta fe daily
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1896-

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.

Chief Marshal Frank Higbee intro- BLOODY EASTERN
TRAGEDY
OUT duced President
Hoffstadt, who said in
part: "Major McKinley In behalf of the
Commercial Demooratio McKinley club,
Chicago, composing only men who Indications That a Crisis of Extreme
Magnificent Popular Ovation Ten- of
have always voted the Demooratio ticket
dered to Caudidate Bryan in
Gravity Has Finally Been Reached
and representing every branch of the
mercantile interests of onr oity, I extend
at Constantinople.
Kansas City.
to yon our most cordial greeting and
honest
our
and
to
supyou
hearty
pledge
10 DEPOSE SULTAN
POWERS THREATEN
TWELVE THOUSAND PEOPLEGREETEDHIH
port."
V "The olub still believes in the principles of the real Democratic party, as
Terse, Telling, Charaoteristio Speeches enunciated by Jefferson, Jackson and Brutal Murderers of Helpless ArmeCleveland, and, while we may still differ
by the Great Commoner The Vital
nians Tried by a Farcical Court-Tur- kish
with you in matters of minor importance,
Issue of the Day Discussed in
those principles whioh we haveadvooated,
Government Strongly
though still dear to many of us, sink to
Plain Language.
Denounced.
when
onr country is threatinsignifloanoe
ened by the alleged Demooratio party.
1896 by Associated Press .
Kansas City, Sept. 12. Mr. Bryan ar- (Applause.)
"Its platform and candidates nomi- Copyright
via Sofia, Bulgaria
rived in Kaunas City at fi:30 this morning. nated at Chioago,
Constantinople,
advocating repudiation
At the depot were gathered thousands of and dishonor, wonld, if successful, we be- Sept. 12. A feeling of the greatest anxiety
disaster and rnin prevails in all oircles here. There is no
and lieve oreate
workingmen from the
interests
of our country. doubt that B crisis of extremegravity has
to
the
business
a
who
demanded speeoh.
packing houses,
of
Commercial been readied and that the powers are disthe
the
members
Mr.
"We,
the
rear
end
of
From the
platform
whioh have cussing the deposition of the sultan,
Democratic
follows:
olnb,,
as
McKinley
in
them
addressed
Bryan
part
the only means of
"Fellow Citizens: lam very glad to always voted the Demooratio ticket, will that being apparently
and confidence within the
for .a mo- now, when onr oountry is threatened restoring quiet
be able to speak to
Turkish empire.
ment. Some of onr opponents tell ns with anarchy, sooialism and repudiation,
s
is off
A British fleet of fifteen
the thing needed is open mills instead of demonstrate to you, dear sir, in this cristhe Island of ThaBo, within easy striking
mines. That reminds me of the man is onr patriotism and love for onr oouu-tr- distance should an
emergency . arise. It
its constitution, its institutions and
who said his horse would go all right if
is believed that Great Britain will not
he could get his wagon started. (Laugh- its Hag, the same as did all loyal Demohesitate to act alone in putting an end to
ter and applause.) It is putting the crats in 1861 when our country was in the
present disgraceful state of affairs if
cart before the horse. Whatoseis there the throes of rebellion."
the other powers delay too long.
for mills unless the people can buy what
A rABCIOAL COURT.
the mills prodooe and how oan yon start
Will Notify I'ajmer and Bnr.kner.
Ab generally expeoted, the extraordinthem ns long as those who produce the
T.nnianilia Ktr Rant 12. The incoming
wealth of this country, particularly the
trying the men for massacre-incrowds to attend ary tribunal,
trains
Armenians in the streets of this oity
farmers, are not able to get enough out of the notificationbrought
the Auditat
and suburbs, tnrned out to be a whitewhat they raise to pay their taxes and
of Genls. Palmer and Buokner of
The men, who were
interest. (Applause.) There is no more orium nomination
washing court.
National
the
(Gold)
their
by
arrested for brutally killing two Armeneffective way of destroying the markets
and
for
president
of the British
ians before the
for what the mills produce than to lower Demooraoy
respectively. John R. Fellows will embassy in full view of several British
prices upon the products the farmer has
will
SenBtor
Buckner.
Crffery
As there
raised so that they will not bring enough notify
offioials, have been acquitted.
notify Palmer.
was no possible donbt of their guilt, their
to pay him for raising them."
M'KINLEY ON AGMOUXTUBAL DEPBES8I0N,
acquittal is regarded here as showing
Miss Barton In Boston.
that it is useless to expeot the Mussel-man"There was a report filed by Mr.
New York, Sept. 12. Among the pasto be pnniBhed for orimes comin 1890, along with the MoKinley
on the mitted against the Armenians.
this
morning
sengers
arriving
was
great steamer Umbria was Miss Clara Barton,
bill, whioh declares that there
Europeans feel that the aotion of the
industrial depression and that, while
the lied Cross society, extraordinary tribunal in acquitting these
of
representative
in
a
was
there
agrioultnre who has returned from the soene of the murderers, whoBe guilt was so fully
depression
there conld be no prosperity anywhere. Armenian
troubles. She was well, and proved, shows that peaceable residents
that
It was trne then and is trne
of Constantinople are absolutely without
intensely enthusiastic about her work.
while there is a depression in agriculturany guarantee of their lives or property
al products there oan be no prosperity
and must henceforth depend almost enARIZONA REPUBLICANS.
anywhere. Yon must commence at the
s
of the powers
tirely upon the
bottom fend work up- through the other
for protection.
classes. Yon can not commence your
Such a condition, it is admitted, oan
prosperity at the top and expeot it to They Refuse to Be Bound by the lie- not last any length of time, as business
II an n a Wold Platform-- A Strong
work down through all the phases of sois at a stand still, and the impoverished
Organization.
ciety. (Applausa.)
oondition of the Turkish treasury is add;
"Von, gentlemen, who live In this city,
ing to the discontent prevailing not only
surrounded by an agricultural country,
A. T., Sept. 12. The silver in the army and navy, but in Turkish
Phoenix,
know that there is no way of bringing prosof Arizona have instituted offioial circles gonerally,
perity to Kansas City until yon first bring Republicans
LOBD BOSBBEBV'S OPINION.
prosperity to those toilers upon whose a movement that is designed to secure in
snooess Kansas City rests. (Applause.) It
London. Lord Hosebery, liberal lead
county convention, as well as the
every
does not require financiers.
It does not territorial convention, the most unquali- er, has written a letter condemning in
require railroad attorneys to tell you, fied indorsement of free silver. At a strong terms the reoent massacres at
He says: "It is far
where your
property lies (great ap- mass meeting here, at whioh the first Constantinople.
plause), nor oan these men prevent yon branoh of a Repnblioan Free Silver above a party question, it is one of
from ezeroising the right of sovereignty leagne was formed, decided enthusiasm common Christianity, humanity and civi
as you please. (Applause.) Voice: 'They was manifested. An address was adopted lization. I do not doubt that her ma- are trying to do it.'
which says: "It is not the purpose of geety's present advisers share with the
this Repnblioan Silver league to refleot representatives ol tne united estates in
OBEATEB THAN THE STLVEB QUESTION.
or worth of the grand detestation of a government under which
"My friends, I met a railroad man yes- npon the integrity
nor to sever oonneotion with ench things are possible and I think more
terday who told me that, while he did not eld party
We regret, however, can be aoeomplished by diplomacy than
agree with me on the silver question, an that organization.
pnblio meetings. I fonnd hopes on
issue had been raised greater than the that we are foroed by oirenmstanoes to by
the
natural sentiment of the yonng emfinancial
the
with
plank
disagree
strongly
we
silver question, and that was whether
soon to be among us, who has such
peror
the
national
of
adopted.
platform
the
a
man
had
lived in a republic where
and auoh responsibility."
or
no
we
voice
power
have
"Since,
however,
or
vote
whether
as
to
he pleased,
right
BY GLADSTONE.
SULTAN DENOUNCED
his vote was the property of somebody vote in the eleotion of a president, we
else to be used as somebody else pleased. have determined to continue in that silLondon. William E. Gladstone has
ver path pointed ont to ns by our party, written an open letter denouncing the
(Applause.)''
we will not support any anltan of
Voioe, "Missouri gives yon 100,000 ma- and to that end
Turkey. He says: "In my
candidate for pnblic offioe who favors the
the snltan, and not nis Mohambet."
opinion
jority, you
standard.
medan subjects, is the author of the mas
Another voioe, "Put Kansas down for polioy of the gold
"We are in favor of the Republican ter sacres. From first to last their
atrocity
60,000."
conventions
and
ritorial
adopting has bad no parallel in recent history.
county
Another voioe, "And Arkansas did
whioh
has
to
similar
a
that
silver
plank,
The ooncert of Europe is a miserable,
pretty well herself."
"Unless all the signs fail the people are heretofore marked onr way, and that onr diegraoeful mockery, and the sovereigns
to
make
instructed
to
be
congress
delegate
and governments have given direot sup
going to be at the polling places before his chief
duty the admission of onr ter- port to the assassins. Indeed, the pres
the booths open and stay there nntil they
close. This interest means that the gov- ritory into the statehood of the Union to ence of embassies at Constantinople is in
its itself substantial conntenance and sup
ernment is going to be made more nearly aid in the restoration of silver tostatwhat a government ought to be and that original place in our United States
port to him and his guilty proceedings.
is a government which will protect the utes and that he nse his earnest efforts Coercion, whioh shonld long ago have
conto
aid
been applied to him, might be the means
humblest citizen in th'e land in his right toward procuring government
to work and enjoy the fruits of his toil." struct and control a reservoir system of of averting another series of massacres."
Arizona."
of
irrigation for arid lands
(Applause.)
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GREETED

BY ACRES OF PEOPLE.

A
tallyho, drawn by four horses, oarried
the Bryan party and the reception committee to Eleventh street and Orand
avenne, where fully 12,000 people were
massed.
Standing on the seat on .the tallyho,
his overcoat collar turned np about his
throat, Mr. Bryan spoke In part as follows: "Ladies and gentlemen: Onr opponents tell us that we are going in the
face of natural laws. I asBert that the advocates of free ooinage are the only people in this campaign who base their arguments upon natural laws. (Applause.)
The law of supply and demand pertains
to the money question, and I say when
yon increase the demand for gold yon
raise its prtoe, jnst as yon raise the price
of anything else by increasing the demand
for it, and when yon raise the price of
gold in a gold standard country yon lower
the price of all the products which are
measured by money, (dreat applause.)
' "Onr opponents talk about a 60 oent
dollar. They refuse to reoognize the faot
that opening onr mints increases the demand for silver and raises the prioe of
silver as measured by gold. If yon want
more of any of the products of labor, yon
oan go ont and bring them into existenoe,
bat, if you want more money, yon oan
not set out and create more money be- oanse the law prohibits it and fixes a
penalty, punishment in the penitentiary,
for any man who tries to create money.
Therefore, the only way to bring money
into existenoe is to take oharge of the
government and by law open' the mints
to permit the coinage of new money for
the people to do business with." (Great
'
applause.)
A

)

TBIUMPHAl

THE MARKETS.

CONDENSED NEWS.
women's silver olub has been organ
ized in Chicago.
New Hampshire Democrats enthusias
tically indorse Bryan and Bewail.
At Glens Falls, N. Y., John R. Gentry
paced a mile in 2:01, the best on
A

reo-or- d.

The American silver dollar whioh has
in it 66 cents of silver is quoted in Lon
don at 97 cents
The taxable property owned by the
colored people in the United States is es
timated at 261,000,000.
The Texas state Republican conven
tion ratified MoKinley's nomination) bnt
failed to plaoe a state tioket in the field.
All goldbogs, including Sterling Holt,
have been foroed off the Indiana Demooratio state committee by Gov. Matthews
and others.
Judge Thompson, of the Colorado
oonrts of appeals, has retnrned from a
long visit to Ohio, lie says Bryan will
oarry Ohio by 80,000 majority.
Forman, of East St. Louis, whom Gov.
Altgeld "skinned" a few weeks ago, has
been put np as goldite oandidate for governor in place of U. S. Attorney J. G.
o
Blaok.

LABOR IN SILVER COUNTRIES
A Practical Examination About to Be
Made In Mexico.

DEPABTDBE.

Chioago, Sept. 12. Paul J. Maas and
Patrick Enright started for Mexioo over
the Santa Fe ronte last night on a mission
that will be fraught with speoial interest
to every laboring man in the United
States. The two men go a the representatives of the Chioago Trades and Labor
assembly for the purpose of makintr a
tnorougu ana impartial investigation
of the eoonomlo conditions whioh pre
van in Mexioo. xbey are to find for
themselves, without any suggestions from
the organization they represent, or from
any other tonroes, the trne status of the
democratic MeKlnley Club.
workingmen in a free silver oountry.
Canton. Ohio. Sept. 12. Two train The information they may gain and the
loads of the Commercial Demooratio Mo ooublnsions they form will be snbmitted
Kinley club, of Chicago, reached Canton in a report to the Trades and Labor asthis morning. They were met at the sta- sembly as soon as they return to Chicago,
tion by the Canton commercial travelers' whioh will be about the 1st of Ootober.
escort and Canton troop. The party
numbers between 900 and 1,000. They
were escorted to the hotels for breakfast!
Weekly Dank statement.
As they paraded past Mother Nanor Alli
.New York, Sept. 12. The weekly bank
son MoKinley's home, they cheered, the statement ia as ; follows:
Reserve, in
venerable woman bowing acknowledge'
orease, $889,376; loans, deerease, $371,-20ments.
specie, inorease, $2,764,900; legal tenThousands of people joined the Demo
oratio Ohioagoans at MoKinley's home at ders, deorease, $2,680,000; deposits, decrease, $1,447,800; olroulatlon, inorease,
11 o'clock. The meeting was enthusiasThe banks hold $8,767,825 in
tic as Major MoKinley appeared on hit $782,200.
exoess of legal requirements.
door-ste-

After this speeoh a start was made lm
mediately for the depot with a platoon
of mounted polioe leading the way.
The crowd was great and the progress
very slow. It was n sort of triumphal de
partnre. Mr.Bryan frequently stood np
to snrvey the enthusinstio orowd and
hnif in resnnnse to the annlsnse.
The throng at the depot was very
dense and the polioe had difficulty In
f oroing a way through it (or tne canar
date.

0;

New York, Sept. 12. Money on call
6 per oent. Prime mernominally 3
cantile paper, nominally 7
9; silver, 65;
lead, $2.60.
Cattle, market quiet, un
Chioago.
changed. Sheep, steady, unchanged.
Kansas City. Cattle, market unchanged; only retail trade. Sheep, market
$1.00; muttons,
steady; lambs, $3.00
$2.00

$3.00.

Chioago.
Ootober,
Ootober,
Ootober,

68.
20.
15.

Wheat, September,
Corn, September,
Oats, September,

58;
and
15,;

A MALODOROUS RECORD.
Honeat Laboring Men Take Pains to
Show Up nark Banna's Record.
New' York, Sept. 12. The Central
Labor nnion has received from the Central Labor nnion of Cleveland, Ohio, a
letter containing what purports to be the
labor reoord of Mark Hanna. The letter

is from Seoretary Hayes, and is as follows:
"Dear SirIn reply to yonrs of the
24th inst., in whioh yon dtsire to learn
the attitude of M. A. Hanna relating to
labor unions, I will say that previous to
the Repnblioan convention at St. Louis
the O. L. TJ. of this oity propounded a
number of questions for the Republican
workingmen of this oountry to ask M. A.
Hanna. In that manifesto it was charged
that Hanna had wrecked the Seamens'
unions of the lower lake regions; that he
had smashed the nnion of the railway employes and refuses to allow them to organize now; that he had assisted in destroying the mine workers anion of Pennsylvania; that be had attempted to break
np the oarpentere' nnions of this oity by
employing soabs on a new mansion at a
oritiosl time this spring, when the eight-hou- r
day was being put into effeot; thai
he had a strike of laborers in the shipyard
in whioh he is interested this spring, and
told a committee of the men, who demanded the same scale of wages paid in
a competing yard, vis.: $1.86 a day, that
if they voted for MoKinley they might
reoeive higher wages, and dodged the issue.
"Neither Mr. Hanna nor any of his
satellites have dared to meet these ques
tions, and they are unanswered
Here in Cleveland Be is so weii Known as
a labor orusher that not a solitary mem
ber of a labor organization, or in faot
any other oitisen will attempt to aeiena
the man's malodorous reiord.
"I will add that several weeks ago
Hanna attempted, through a third party
to have the president of the Central
Labor nnion or myself wait npon him to
have a 'talk,' bnt his overtures were
treated with the soorn that they deserved.
"If Hanna has anything to say, he oan
.

THE CRIMSON HAND OF CRIME

tenth ora Veteran.

Sensational Murder of a Yonng Girl
Lover
in Dayton, Ohio-- Her

Qainoy, 111, Sept. 12. Major-GenerJames D. Morgan, division commander
under Gen. Sherman in the war of the

Suspected.

rebellion, and a veteran of the Mexican

war, is dead, aged 86.

NO. 175

-

oome before the Central Labor onion and
say it. He has been challenged to do so."

TOILS TIGHTENING AROUND YOUNG HAN

A Prominent Official of the A. P. A,
Murderously Assaulted by An Unknown Coward in Kansas City
ABBAYINQ OV CLASSES.
Assassinated in Boston.
Lincoln, Neb. In the oonrse of his
speeoh here Mr. Bryan said:
"Talk abonl arraying one olass againBt
Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 12. The murder of
another. I want to ask yon why it is that
Bessie Little, a week ago, is developing
every Democrat who is interested in a
syndicate or a trust or has a salary from into a sensation equal to the murder of
a railroad corporation that is more than Catherine Ginn, at Minneapolis, or of
his other property, I want to ask why Pearl
Bryan, at Newport, Ky.
they are all arrayed against the DemoWhen it wbb proved that Bessie Little
oratio party? Why is it? It is because was last
seen, on Thursday night, August
the Democratic party has declared against
riding with her lover, Albert Frantz,
the isnuB of bonds in time of peace and 27,
the latter said that she had shot herself,
the trafficking with syndicates. It is be- while
they were in the buggy together.
cause the Demooratio party is opposed to
There were theories about the lovers
the trusts and the prices which ihe trusts
to die together and that Frantz
have instituted.
It is because the Demo- agreeing
did not carry ont his part of the oontract.
cratic party believes in the oontrol, reguBut evidence is aooumulating to show
lation and the restriction of all corpora- that Frantz
deliberately drove the girl
tions, thnt they may serve the purpose out to an obscure
place along Stillwater
for which they are allowed to exist.
river, shot her and threw her body from
"If those connected with trusts are the
the
river. The next night
bridge into
flocking together in the Republican party, Frantz's
barn burned, destroying the
busiwe
smaller
to
all
not
the
may
appeal
buggy and other traoes.
ness men, who have felt the iron heel of
His 'own family testified that when
the trust and who have been driven ont Frantz returned
home on the night of the
of business by its unlawful competition f
he was greatly excited and fell in
If we are to lose alt the attorneys of these amurder
swoon. On
revived, he told them
great trusts, may we not appeal with con- that Bessie hadbeing
shot herself, while they
fidence to the support of the people who
were out riding, and that in his fright he
have been plundered by these trusts, while
threw the body into the river. He has
their attorneys have received a part of the stuck to his
story, but has made many
plunder? These are responsible for the admissions that may convict him.
arraying of one class against another.
The misBing link in this case is the reThese people have defined the foundation
whioh Frantz admits he threw
of all business to be not the produoers of volver,
into the river with the body. Chief of
wealth but the exchangers of wealth, or
Police Ferret knows where Frantz bought
those who try to corner wealth, and they the revolver
previous to the murder and
are trying to array them against the rest is
doing everything to find the missing
of the people.
"The Repnblioan platform in the state weapon.
MUBDEBOUBLY ASSAULTED.
of New York said that we ought to have a
Kansas City, Mo. A. J. Dearborn, state
business administration, conducted by
bnBioess men in behalf of the business in- president of the A. P. A., was found lying
terests of the country. What do they in the street near his home at 6 o'olook
mean by that? Do they call the farmkrs this morning, unoonsoious from wonnds
He
business men? Oh, no; they simply pro- inflicted by an unknown assailant.
duce wealth. Bat if a man goes on the is badly battered about the head and is
board of trade and makes more in an hour stabbed.
Dearborn regained consciousness long
betting on the price of what you raise,
than you make in a year, be beoomes a enough to relate that he was assaulted at
11
business man.
o'clook last night when returning
"Those people who have attempted to home alone, by a man, who struck bim in
array a few of the people against the rest the forehead with a blnnt instrument,
of the people and who have insisted that stabbed him three times in the region of
the affairs of this government shonld be the heart, and then, believing him dead,
put in the hands of a few when we have threw him over a fence.
Dearborn has relapsed into nnoon- complained, what euphonious names they
nave given to ns. They have been calling soiouBness.
us disturbers of the publio peace, and they
assassinated in boston.
have called ns anarchists, my friends.
Boston. Bernard Ambrosoli, proprie
"My friends, these terms simplyexpress tor of the famous Italian restaurant
here,
the contempt whioh they have for the was
assassinated
by his clerk,
great mass of the people of this oountry. Charles
Baohrigalupe, who is insane.
These names they oall ns simply prove
that they are not willing to trust the des
tinies of this republic in the bands of the
Cerrilloa Culllngs.
people who have oreated its wealth in
Julius H. Gerdes is devoting consideratimes of peace and who fought its battles
ble attention to his Cerrillos trade.
in times of war.
E. C. Pnterbaugh has taken a position
"Show me the people who now call ni
anarchists and I will show yon a olass of with the Ortiz Mining company at Dopeople, who, if we had a war, would never lores.
J. T. McLaughlin is baok from Cali
go to the front, but they are the very peo
ple wbo' slancer those who nght the bat fornia, passing through Cerrillos, en
tles to save their own property."
route to San Pedro, Monday morning.
SITUATION AT M'kINLKY's HOME.
Antonio Zaoca, an Italian miner, was
Pueblo, Colo. Evidence is constantly killed by a hanging Bhot in the White
accumulating that MoKinley will have Ash coal mine Monday morning of this
the fight of Mb life to carry his own state week. The funeral was held Thursday
this fall for the gold standard. Personal afternoon,
letters written without the expeotation of
Dr. D. f. Kelley, who for several
publication express unbiased views of months has been looated at Goldfields,
One received here yester Colo., writes that the altitude is too great
the situation.
day by a former resident of Ohio gives for him there, and be has been siok most
the greatest encouragement to the advoof the time. He will soon leave that
cates of free silver. It was written io camp and will probably return to New
Tuscarawas county whioh adjoins Stark Mexioo.
oounty wherein Canton is located. The
Our readers will remember the Woods
home of the writer is not more than fourwhioh last year was nsed in
teen milesfrom Canton. He is in a posinear Golden, we
oondnoting
experiments
tion where he comes in closest contaot with understand, quite successfully. The in
the people. Furthermore, as will be
ventor, Frank J. Woods, of Chioago, has
seen from the letter, he is not one of
lately received a patent for an improved
see
not
the
the obstacles in
those who do
the essential features of whioh
bicyole,
are
his
deserv
opinions
path. Therefore
are spring spokes and flexible rim, the
He
of
says:
weight.
ing
combination producing enough spring to
"You ask me what 1 think of Uhio. do away with
ihe
pneumatic tires.
You know I am a Democrat or 'Popo- are made of flat tempered steel
orat' and I roBy take a too rosy a view of spokes
and the rim is a flat steel
curved in
the situation. If the eleotion were to be band withshape
cork on the inside, aod on
held September 15 Bryan wonld carry the outside is a rubber cushion tire of
Ohio by 160,000, but great changes may
ordinary oonstrnotion and the whole is
take plaoe before November.
held together by being oovered tightly
"They tell us that tne silver sentiment with sole leather. By this oonstrnotion
is dying ont in this stats. We can't get Mr. Woods expeots
flexibility and an aba goldbug to stand np and argue any sence of
The success of the
slipping.
more, and there is no fan in talking where new wheel is, as yet, a problem, Cerone
side. I know from rillos Rnstler.
we are all on
personal knowledge that Canton is the
A Bad Easr.
the state. Tbey
in
hottest silver city
have five Bryan clubs with a memberIt seems that a Dr. Williams, of Kan
ship of from 300 to 600 eaoh.
sas City, has been playing a leading part
"A man to man poll ot our townsnip,
Dr.
in the alleged Mexican revolution.
whioh went ten for MoKinley for governor, shows Bryan to have fifty maturity, Williams arrived in El Paso from New
in donbt with Bry Mexioo about ten day ago. He claims to
and abont thirty-sian's chances good for more than half. possess hypnotic influence and expressed
This is abont how it runs over the oonnty. a desire to meet and stndy Santa Teresa
"There are some gold democrats, bnt from a soientiflo standpoint and a Times
not enongh to do any harm. Nearly all reporter introduced him to a gentleman
our gains wonld oome from the farmers. who took him to see Santa Teresa. Dr.
I prediot that we will give them the Williams then called on Consul Bnford
hardest fight they ever bad in this state ic Juarez and asked to be introduced by
with good chanoea for viotory.
him to influential Mexican officials stat
"Hanna's money may npset some of ing that he (Williams) desired to secure
onr calculations, but I don't think bs can permission for mm to taxe oanta Teresa
do mnoh outside of the large towns. The into Mexioo and looate to praotioe healbosses don't realize how strong the silver ing people for money. The dootor exmovement is in the rnral districts and I plained his scheme in detail. He wanted
think they will get a surprise.
to make money on the Mexioan maiden's
"About half way from here to Canton reputation. He olaimed to possess the
there is a little poatofBoe oalled Banoroft. same powers as the maiden, bnt said he
Last wek they put np a pole 126 feet in also oould take her power away from her.
length and had a meeting. I went up. Consul Bnford did not take kindly to the
The road was lined with rigs for half a doctor and told him to oall on Coneul
mile each way, all farmers. That's the Mallen and discuss his scheme. The dootor then unbosomed himself to Santa
way its dying out."
Teresa and she deolined to enter into any
kind of business copartnership with him
and said she was not charging for any aid
Value of Peralta Urant Stock.
Henry Watson, of 513 California street, she oonld give the afflioted. Then Dr.
went to. Consul Mallen and
San Francisco, begs the New Mexican to Williams was
in possession of evidence
stated he
to
exaot
status
the
of
as
the
inform him
to show that Santa Teresa and her friends
editions and fraudulent Peralta grant were revolutionists.
The dootor went
ease, wherein James Addison Peralta-Reavi- s before a judge in Juarez and made oath
that Santa Teresa was a revolutionist.
petitioned the United States oonrt
of private land olaima at Santa Fe to After doing this he went to Santa Teresa
confirm to him and his wife some 18,000,-00- 0 and told ber that Consul Mallen got him
of the fairest aorea in Arizona and across the river and forced him to make
New Mexico. The New Mexican cheer- the ohargi againt her.
Dr. Wi'lisms is evidently a bad egg
fully answers that the alleged Peralta and has done an
injustice to a poor and
Gilde-roy- 's
knocked
than
was
higher
grant
to start a
famous kite by the United States innocent girl who is helpless to
do so.
eonrt of private land claims and James revolution even if she desired
Is engagsd in tho El Paso Times.
Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
more or less nseful occupation of darning
Censola Dropped.
stookings in the New Mexioo peniten
London, Sept. 12. A rumor on the
tiary on aoooant of the flagrant frauds he
attempted to perpetuate in oonneotion stook exobange that a cabinet eoonoil
therewith. Stock in the Peralta grant is had been oalled for
(Sunday)
by Santa Fe Junk dealers oaused oonsols to fall 14
quoted y
Pr oent
at the same rates they are offering for
the
rumor
that
Investigation
proves
gold literature and other waste paper.
was inoorreot.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Latest U.S. Gov't Report

B&Edn

ABSOLUTELY PURE

NATIONAL POLITICS.

blood-staine-

i

-

At the

HE QUITS 'EM COLD.

I

I

Hotel.

I

Exchange: Robert S. Gnldes,
Creede; T. P. Campbell, Denver; A.
Itarn-raHtl- e
Committeeman
Republican
Doehe, Islets; D. Baoa, Rito Qneuiado.
formally Withdraws
At the Palace: U. Essinger, Cincinnati;
from His I'nrly-I'oll.i- cal
C. K. B. Aumock
and wife, Colorado
Xotea.
Springs; C. H. Weil, Chioago; 8. Steinberg, San Franoisoo; J. G. Burdick, MadThe following letter from a former rid.
At the Bon Ton: J. II. Bulliok, Thomas
leading Republican in southern New Stewart, Peoos; S. J. Gaehs, D.&R. G.;
Mexioo ia
Ell Smith, E. Ryan, R. Richardson. Auto-nitTo the Chairman Republican County
G. W. North, Chama; U. J. Brown,
K.
cure of Hon. J.
McFie. Las UniW. J. Carr, R. H. Locvian, Alamosa; E. J.
ces, N. M.
HamDona Ana, N. M., Sept. 1, 1896. Dear Sir: Nixon, San Franoisoo; Alfred Vibes,
For many years I have been a Repnblicau ilton.
and have helped my party as best lay in
Territorial Wool lirswers.
my power. I have been honored more To the Editor of the New .Mexican.
than once by eleotion to ollice by the peo
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 11, lfOfi.
ple of this connty and am grateful for
The New Meiioo Wool Growers' assotheir snff rage.
I believe in the free and unlimited ciation will have a meeting on the mornooinage of silver, and believe it the duty ing of the 12th of October, at which it is
ol every one 'emeiiaimng suoh opinions desired to have as large an attendance as
to advocate the same conscientiously, in possible ,This will
e the first day of
the territory af New Mexico as well as in the lair and wild etieap railroad rates
the states. I do not believe that, if actua into Albuquerque there ought to be a fnll
ted by principle, the Republicans in New attendance, as it is a matter of great imMexioo oan oall themselves republicans, portance to every sheep raiser and to
and adopt a silver platform.
every one interested in wool and the
If they believe in free ooinage they wool industry in the territory.
should say so and join those who are
M. W. Browne,
best in a position to obtain it. If they
Pres. Wool Growers' Assn.
believe in a gold standard let them say
so.
Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first
I would be ungrateful to the people of of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
this oounty if, entertaining the opinions restaurant.
whioh I have expressed, I should continue to aot with a party opposed to those
Scrap at Folsom.
principles; and I further believe, as a
The quiet little town of Folsom, up in
citizen of this territory and of this coun
Union connty, was the soene of a shooting
ty, that our best interests will be sub
served by supporting the Democratic affair and riot onTneBday. Depnty Sherterritorial, legislative and county tickets; iff Thompson, in attempting to arrest a
hence I oast my fortunes with the Demo oattle rnstler named Thatoher, shot and
crats.
and this
killed an innocent
I hereby respectfully tender my resit; enraged the cowboy population to the exnation as a Republican precinot commit- tent that Thompson had to run to his
teeman for precinot No. 2, Dona Ana, house to save his life. The man who was
to take effect immediately.
killed was named Jeff Kelly, an onlooker,
and who was in no way mixed up in the
Respeotfully,
John D. Babnoabtle.
trouble. Thompson is now in Clayton
Signed
under the protection of Sheriff Overbey,
POLITICAL CHAFF.
The Republican primaries in Santa Fe of Union county.
oounty take plaoe
Sheriff Bursum says that thus far no
oandidate opposes his election in Socorro The Management
oounty.
The Santa Fe county Populists hold
their county convention at Cerrillos at
7:30 this evening.
Messrs. E. T. Webber
and Arthur Boyle left last night to be
present and expeot to hold a conference
IS now in the bands ov
with Messrs. Mills and Stamm.
Hon Jones Taliaferro
writes from
White Oaks to a Santa Fe friend that the
oonnty Demooratio convention there on
Tuesday last was an enthusiastic gather
No expense will be spared to make
ing. Strong resolutions were adopted init a first olass house in Bit its fes- dorsing Hon. H. B. Fergnsson as the nomtnres.
inee for delegate, and the Lincoln oounty
delegates were instructed to work for his Patronage Solicited.
nomination.
At the

Com-mittn-

i

l

1

s

1

V. S. SHELBY.

--

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

HENRY
SOLE

KRIOK.
AOENT FOB

Two hundred thousand pounds of wool
will be shipped from this point In the
next few days, most of which goes to
Boston. Las Vegas Optic,
Mandates of the supreme court have been AM. KINDS OF MINERAL WATEK
forwarded to the clerk of the district
court of Las Vegas, remanding for new The trade supplied from one bottle to a
trial cases against Juan B. Romero and
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
a
Sustenez Lucero, Mora county; Jose
filled
and Jose Chaves y Chaves.
cars were loaded at Las GUADALUPE ST.
Twenty-fou- r
SANTA FE
Vegas jesterday with oattle purchased
Mrs.
the
from
cattle queen
S. E. Barber,
of the lower oonntry, by Haynes A Co., of
to
their head- Clothing Hade to Order
for
Nebraska,
shipment

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

quarters.
Bernardino Baoa this year cultivated
abont an aore of sweet potatoes, and the
yield is beyond bis most Bangnine expectations. From one vine which he
exhibited at this offioe, twenty-sipotatoes were
olinging, showing healthy
Citizen.
growth. Albuquerque
The Presbyterian synod for New Mexico will meet in this city on next Wednesday, September 16, at the Presbyterian
ohuroh, and on the 18th the Presbyterian
mission sohool teachers will convene in
session. Dr. J. J. McMillan, of New
York, one of the secretaries of the board
of home missions, will be present, and
while in the oity will lecture at the above
ohuroh. Albnqueroue Democrat.
At Blossbnrg ocourred one of the largest funerals in the history of the camp.
Richard Bentley, a pioneer and rospeoted
and was
citizen, died Wednesday-morninburied yesterday afternoon in the cemetery at Raton. The deoeased was abont
60 years old and leaves a wife and one
son, The cortege to the cemetery was
headed by the Blossburg band. Trinidad
Advertiser.
x

SOL.

Spiegelberg,
bents: furnisher

y

AMD

OLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, ttLOVKS. etc., and everything found in a

flrit-elas-

s

establish

mans.

Millinery,

Fancy Goods
and Notions!
CORNER PLAKA

SOUTHEAST

THE
The finest assortment of every- OSLV
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals, thing pertaining- to the latest
and patterns kept Pl.ACK
shapes
styles,
hot and oold lunohes at all hours. Open in stock for you to select
TO
RET A
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
day and night.
and prices moderate. Call ear- - ST V MSH
II AT.
ly and examine for yourself.

Miss A. MUGLER.

Cottage and orohard for sale on Delgado
street. Inquire of Hernando Delgado.

Your Local Ticket
All am okera praise the General E. A.
Onrr niirnm. Thnv ftrn nnnnl ftn nnv nitrnr I
Will tell you that
made for the same money
and
superior
.
.
,
, there ia no road better adapted to your wants
T
;t rui oniD
itu ,ibiio uinjuEiuy.
uy i xj. iroimiu, (mn the
Jr., and isoner & Jo. u. Hawkins, sole ,
WABASH
owner, Albnqnerqne, N. M.

Apt

'.

...

Frpe reolininr ehnlrs

tell

all trains. ExcelFESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND on
lent meal stations.
(I lining cars for those
PLAIN.
who
them.)
The annual festival of Mountain tilfwantprefer
drawlnir room
Sleeping cars of the latest dosign. For
and Plain will take placa at Denver, cars:
full information apply to your ticket agent,
Oolo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For or
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
10 17th Street, Oenvor.
i
S.Crane, G. P. A.
nlace on aale tickets to Denver and J.
C. Uambky, J h., Gen'l Mgr. t
return at the exceedingly low rate of
9AU.HO

Dates of aale, October 5,6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage nntll
For particular
October IS, 1806.
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
O. T. NICHOLSON,
O.P A., Chicago, 111.

r

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ROOM

7H.SHELIIOS BLOCK,
El. PASO. TEXAS.

WW

The Daily

Net Mexican

MEXICAN

BY THE NEW

Entered as
Post Office.
Santa

Second-C'ltis-

BATES

PRINTING

s

CO.

Democratic

matter at the

BCBHCBIPTIONS.

OF

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
"Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$

J

j

1

JJ
'I 60
8 J
10 UO
25
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 12.

DEMOCRATIC

"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the

TICKET

nomination

Vioioby lets the la
dies down most gracefully but
they
oan't bold offioe under the present laws of
New Mexioo!
SoLioiToa-GENEBi-

1'0R

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

Democratic Call.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Where- an, nt a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held in Lag Vegas, on June 15, 1896, the city of Santa Fe
was selected as the place for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Democratic candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the 55th congress of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chairman and secretary of this committee
at each convenient time as wonld in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constitnted, as to representation from the various counties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
each 100 votes oast for Antonio Joseph in
each of said counties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
each fraction of 100 votes so oast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us so vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held in the city of
Santa Fe, at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m.,
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896,
for the pnrpose of nominating a Democratic candidate for delegate from New
Mexioo to the 55th congress of the United
States and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before it related to that primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the apportionment of delegates to said convention
from the various counties is as follows,
to wit:
Hernalillo county
Chaves county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
Kddy county
(irant county
Guadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Uio

Arribacounty
San Juan county
San Miguel county
Santa Ke county
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos county
Union county
Valencia county

Totul delegates

.

12
5
8
12
4
8
4
6
11
,
16
2
21

ir
8
9

n

5
3
155

THE

NEW YORK

semi-tropio-
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Soldiers Favorite
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A little bit of pension goes a long p
vrr

way if you chew "Battle

1 The
N

biggest piece of really

Ax'
high-gra-

tobacco ever sold for 5 cents;
almost twice as large as the other
fellow's inferior brand

DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

spent a fortune
trying to cure me 1
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
ana was treated by the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When
all things had I
1 1 fatted I determined to L
I try S.S.S.
and in four!
U III months was
entirely cured. The terribh eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.

p IIIftIf
II

1

nave oiien

CHILDHOOD

8.8.S. and
have never
vet known a failure to mm.
GEO. W.

irwin. Irwin. Pa.

Never fails to cure,
when all other
I Of I 1 even
remedies have Our
Vtreatlaeon blood and
diseases mailed
I avj 1 kvj 1 skin
free to any address,
V7r
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO , All.nu.G.
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The Short

Lime

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VIOTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

0o

ffloooao

Will

OSlDQOQa0.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

To all Points

North East,
South and
West,

searching titles a specialty.

manner of styles.

life are

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

flu

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
natron block.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time carda and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F, Santa Fe, N. M., praetioes In supreme and all district courts of New Mex

Mers

too.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business Intrusted to hlsoare,
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. REN EH AN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,8piegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

JE:

COPLAND
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. SI.

COAL & TRANSFER,
x

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

JOB WOIRIK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 80.

des-

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

work:
book
are the best

equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of
grown my family J

E. MURRELL,
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Offioe with Dr.
avenue. Ofnoe hours:

J. B. BRADI, .
Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

We rule them to order

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

en tiet.

We make them in all

aid

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

ass

We

Eczema

Tne Pecos Irrigation

m

de

wide-sprea- d

iyc
hood until I was'

;

home-seek-

JOURNAL IS A TRUMP.

The great New York Journal is not
only the newspaper miraole of the age,
but editorially it has no superior as an
enthusiastic and vigorous champion of
the cause of the people. Its support of
Bryan, Sewall and silver is as practical
as it is able and oonrageous.
Recogniz
ing that 97 per cent of the money and 3
per cent of the people are pitted against
97 per oent of the people and 3 per cent
of the money in the pending straggle
between the classes and the masses; that
while the treasury of Hanna's gold stand
oommittee is literally
ard campaign
bursting with princely contributions
from the
for purposes
of debauchery, the Demooratio national
oommittee is actually in need of funds to
defray the oost of spreading silver literature among the people and other legitimate campaign expenses; that, availing
themselves of the
poverty
and distress prevailing among the plain
people, Hanna'sunoonsoionable syndicate
of trost and oombine fattened plutocrats
are aotually oonspiring to force the election of McKinley and Hobart by wholesale bribery and oorrnption, the Journal
comes boldly to the front with a most
extraordinary and effective appeal to the
people for contributions to the Demo
cratic campaign. It says:
"The Journal feela that the meagre fund
within reaoh of the Demooratio managers
ought to be increased, and that every citizen who desires an enlightened national
verdiot in November ought to have an
opportunity to contribute to it. To
make snch contributions as easy and convenient ' as possible, the Journal will
hereafter receive and aooount for all sub
scriptions to the campaign fund that
may be entrusted to it. And in order to
start the ourrent of popular contribu
tions the Journal, until farther notioe,
will give a dollar of its own for every
dollar entrusted to it by the people."
The day following the publication of
the foregoing appeal the Journal pub
liBhed a list of oontribntions to the oanse
indioated, ranging from 25 cents to f 25
and aggregating $113, and immediately
tranmitted to Treasurer St. John a cheok
for $286. Clearly the Journal is a trump.
Suppose we all make op oar minds to
send it a silver dollar to promote the
righteous cause of bimetallism.

The county central committees of the
various counties are requested to call
county conventions for the eleotion of the
designated number of delegates, according to the rules and regulations governing party praotice, in the respective counties, and it is suggested that snch conventions and preliminary primaries be held
at such times as are convenient to the
party in the respective counties.
In those counties in which party interests have advised the holding of county
conventions prior to this oall the delegates there selected to represent such
county in the proclaimed convention will
undoubtedly be held to have been dnly
elected, according to the pnrpose of this
call.
In oarrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Democrats, and all those who intend to act with
the Democratic party on the leading
principles enunciated in its Chicago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective counties, and in the proposed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen as representatives
at connty conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced ground taken by
the Demooratio party In favor of the
restoration of the money of the common
people to its constitutional plaoe In the
financial polioy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the otter failure of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in congress from New Mexioo,
it is
the hope of this oommittee that the
convention hereby oalled mar be a fully
attended and memorable gathering of
Demoorats from every
representative
county in the territory. To this end all
citizens of this territory, within the
of this oall, are urged to- take an C
active interest in the preliminary steps J
to constitute said convention and in the C
important work of the same.
J
. H. Cam,
Rafail Romsro,
Chairman, C
Secretary.
par-vie-

CAUCHT.

.

jFFERSunequaled advantages to the fames, trail grower, live sleek raiser, aeirymaa, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, ant under irrigation prodaees bonntifol erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In oh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronoaness its
pper portions in partionlar the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of each forage erops as alfalfa, sorghnm and Egyptian eejm snake ike feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oeeapatsoa.
The enltivation of Mnafcrre a tanning material of gnat valoe is besoming an important industry ia
the Peoos Valley, a basse market having been afforded lot all that can be raised, at
prioe yielding
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Fee Taller has
healthful and
saperler la the United Mates, being
health restoring.
are for sale at law prices aad en easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and this with the superb
climate, produotivc soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will eause these lands to enjoy a constant, aad at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reeent oomplction of the Feeos Valley Hallway to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felis section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roewell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieees of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the eompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purohascre. Write for pamphlet fnlly
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traota are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI FBOOS VALLEY WITH OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Goor shot by the Washington Post:
"It is reported that Mr. Cornelius Van- derbilt was able to sit up long enough the
other day to sign a oheok for the Repub
A clear case of
lican campaign fund."
ruling passion strong in death!

What artistio liars the New England
newspapers are. In the Boston Herald
of September 4 we find these headlines:
"Happy gold men Senator Prootor's
story of Vermont viotory Says fight
there was on currency issues And sound
money Demoorats did glorionB servioe."
And Senator Proctor Harrison's seoretary of war, whose whine and blue nose
are well remembered by the New Mexioo
delegation that visited Washington in
1889 then proceeded to explain that the
financial question was the chief issue.
How does this compare with the facts set
forth in the Vermont Demooratio platform f Here are a few extracts:
"We, the Democrats of Vermont, in con
vention assembled, heartily commend and
approve the able, patriotic and statesmaadministration of Grover Cleven-like
"We demand the mainland.
tenance of a gold standard."
Honestly, now, aren't our Republican
friends hard np for consolation when they
will lie like this?

.

MEW RflEXl'--

forming daily.

volved in the Vermont election is enough
to make a Navajo pony split his ribs
with laughter.
Ah, there, gentlemen
that very boast shows intelligent people
that your oanse is already lost. Hunt
your holes, ye reptiles!

OF NEBRASKA.

of.

Just about 3,000,000 Bryan and Sewall
olub members will be represented at the
N. A. D. C. meet to be held at St. Louis
October 3. And scores of new olnbs are

The pretense on behalf of the Republi
cans that the financial issue was at all in-

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,

PES VALLEY:

Now, on the dead square, what does the
Las Vegas Optio think of Boss Perea and
his orowd in Bernalillo ocnnty?

Gbeat Scots! 'But aen't the MoHanna
shooters soared. In their vehement ef
forts to put up a oonrageous front, they
aotually confess that Bryan is more than
likely to be victorious. It's coming our
way, people!

FOR PRESIDENT,

The

Tbdly, the way of the transgressor
hard in New Mexioo as elsewhere.

AN OLD COON

m

for the

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BL lAJSTIZS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required

by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

NEW UEXICAH PRINTING C0IIPA11Y.

Effective April

1, 1SM.1

Frank Stitea.

Henry Hinges.
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.Lv. Alamoaa.Lv ..160., 6:55 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 1 :10 a m
Lv . Florence. Lv . . 811 . . 12 :29 a m
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...848..1l:25 p m
Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.887.. 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 7:00pm

Make Direct Connections With
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Miles

Shortest
Stare Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

with main line and
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
and all points in the Ssn Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
-San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths ia sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Hmm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
B.K.H oorua, G. P. A.,
Beat of Hervlee

:0verland Stage and Express Company:

UO 1Ti1
laiali.

;'

Dearer,

Colo.

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, OONNBUriNG WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

alek Visa.

Arrive) at La Belle Dally
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the Mountain and Plain
Festival at Denver, 'olo.

Low Bates to

GunShot Wounds.
Major E. A. Garlington was shot
through the aim at the battle of
" Wounded Knee," December 29,
1890, the last fight between the
Indians and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
:
Garlington says about Salva-ce- a

" Washington,

D.

The annual festival of Mountain and
Plain will occur at Denver, Colo., Oct.
6, 7 and 8, 1896. For this occasion
the Denver & Bio Grande B. B. will
place on sale tickets at the low rate
of $10.25, Santa Fe to Denver and return.
Date of sale Oct. 6, 6 and 7, 1896.
Final limit for return Oct. 12.
For full particulars address the undersigned.
T. J. HELM, Gen'l. Agt,
Santa Fe, N. M.

C,

April 21, 1895.
for
"I have used Salva-ce- a
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which is diswound involvabled from a
ing the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete,
gun-sh-

E. A GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,
U. S. A."

Not many people suffer
from gun-shwounds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irritation, chafings, colds and nasal
ot

is
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a
just as efficacious in all of
these as in gun-shwounds.

"THAT WHICH

THE AUTUMN
AWAY."

TOOK

The things that autumn took away
With no returning spring shall come,
Nevor with leaf upon the spray,
Never with bud or bloom
Or lambs that make high holiday.
April will come again and May
And the green world forget the gloom,
And roses in the garden gray
Yield up their full perfume.
And blackbirds sing the livelong day.
Oh, dancing leaves and winds at play,
For spring shall bring the swallows home,
And nightingnles and scent of hay,
But there shall never come
That which the autumn took away.
New York Tribune.

THE TWO KNIGHTS.

ot

Two knights dwelt at the court of Rome
many years ago who shed a luster over it
by their deeds of valor. For years they had
For
and rheumatism of
in the tournaments and had taken
pain
fought
"
Salva-cethe Joint use
Extra Strong?'
pilgrimages to distant lands, bringing
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
home the pledges of their viotorles.
The Brandkkth Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y.
One night Sir Guldo, one of these
knights, had a dream. He saw a radiant
image before him and heard it speak.
"Why rest ye here, Sir Guidof Arise,
SUtfBEAMS.
take thy sword and depart to the east,
where the holy sepuloher is resting among
Grandma You'll hardly think it pos- the infidels! Fight for the glory of the
can
when
I
the
time
remember
sible, but
cross and conquer!"
people couldn't see through a stone wall
"But," said Sir Guldo, "I have fought
stall!
Little Grandaughter Couldn't they, muoh and often."
"Yea," answered the celestial visitor,
really? What strange stories yon do tell
Grandma!
"you have fought much and often, but
man.
you have fought for the glory-o- f
The Venomous Breath of malaria
Now hear me and give heed
Depart and
Does not infect the syBtem of those who fight for the glory of the cross and the resuse Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters as a pre- cue of the holy sepuleherl"
caution against it. Nor is it less useful
Then the vision melted from view and
bb a remedy where intermittent and re Sir Guldo awoke. The next day he told
mittent fever has fully established itself, Sir Tyrlus, the other brave knight, of the
in consequence of a neglect of preventive vision, and they called their vassals tomeasures. It cheoks the paroxysms with gether and departed for the east. When
astonishing certainty, and eradicates this they came to the borders of Daoia, a Chris
type of disease, even in its most inveter- tian land overrun by tne lonaeis, bit uui- ate form. This medicine is an espeoial dosaid:
boon to the emigrant population of the
Sir Tyrius, my brother, let us here sep
far west, where fevers of a malarial type arate. I will' go on to the Holy Land, but
are particularly prevalent, but the recog- you stay here and free this king from his
nition of its merits is bo far from being enemies, and I shall return and meet you
limited, that it is known and appraised at here. Farewell I"
And so they each went bis way. Sir
its true value throughout the length and
breadth of Amerioa. Travelers by land Guido reaohed his destination in safety,
aud sea, miners and sojourners in un- after performing marvelous feats on the
healthy localities, esteem it highly, and way. Years passed by, and the fight raged,
are its constant purchasers, and in many but Sir Guido held the cross aloft, ever
a rural household, far and wide, it is the above the orescent. And in time the infidels were put down and the sepuloher was
chosen family specific.
gained. Then Sir Guido turned his steps
boast
wouldn't
I
wish
Daughter
homeward.
Papa
a
man.
made
he
is
self
In the meantime Sir Tyrius bad entered
oontinually that
Mother Yes, indeed! If he would keep Daoia and was warmly greeted by the
was
think
it
only king.
quiet, people might
his grandfather.
There be performed great aeeas, as me
did in the Holy
In a reoent letter to the manufacturers friend and brother knight
Land. The infidels suooumbed to his powof
the
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor
Spec- er and were driven out of the land. Then
tator, Rushford, N. Y., says: "It may be thanks and rewards were rained upon
a pleasure 10 you 10 Know me mgn es- Tyrius, and the king considered no mark
high to be bestowed upon
teem in which Chamberlain's medicines of esteem too his
throne.
the savior of
are held by the people of your own state
But can greatness ever come to a man,
where they must be best known. An annt be he ever so just and good, without bring
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was ing jealousy to the hearts of the smallf
Tyrius, though he deserved all that
about to visit me a few years sinoe, and And
was given to turn, haa in time to anna
before leaving home wrote me, asking if the dron of bitterness from the oup of joy.
There lived at the Dacian court a knight
they were sold here, stating if they were
not she would bring a quantity with her, called Sir Plebius. He had seven sons tallof
youths, all skilled in the use
as she did not like to be without them." stalwart
arms and well acquainted with the sports
ChamberThe medioinea referred to are
of the day. But Plebius was greater tnan
lain's Cough Remedy, famous for its all his sons. Until the coming of blr Tyri
warrior 01
cures of oolds and croup; Chamberlain's us be was deemed the greatest
his time. And now to be superseded by a
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame back, stranger was as gall and wormwood to the
pains in the side and chest, and Chamberproud knight.
At first he feared Tyrius, but fear soon
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrahoea
place to hatred, and hatred begot
gave
These
for
bowel
complaints.
Remedy
of revenge. At last came an opthoughts
constant
use
in
medicines have been in
portunity for him to work out his sohenie.
Iowa for almost a quarter of a century. The king was loud in his praises of Sir
The people have learned that they are Tyrius, but fleblus remained snent. ine
king questioned his silence, and then, ass
artioles of great worth and merit, and
if in a great burst of love and sorrow,
sale
are
for
other.
They
by any
told the king that Sir Tyrius aimed
here by every druggists.
at obtaining the orown for himself. With
much subtle aotlng and careful distorting
Mr. Gstroks I don't think yo a really of the words and notions of Sir Tyrius he
need any more money. When I was your suooeeded in poisoning the mlnu ot tne
ase I lived on five dollars a week. monaroh against the nowe Knigni.
'Algernon Gotroks Exaotly Dad; but
It is not hard to raaKe right oonuuot
you never had to live down your old man seem wrong to the wicked, nor is it hard
'
reputation, as I must.
to believe wrong 01 one we nave reaBon 10
fear. And the king, jealous of the knight's
From all accounts Chamberlain's Cough greatness and power, was an easy viotim
tn the machinations of an intriguing mind.
Remedy is a Godsend to the afflicted. There He called Sir
Tyrius before him and aois no advertisement about this; we feel oused him of treason
and mgrantuae.
"Gol" said the king. "I have honored
just like saying It. The Democrat, Car- rollton, Ey. For sale by all druggists.
jrou muoh; I would have honored you
more. I give you your life in return for
or me, out
Father You're just the man I've been the deeds that vou have done
leave my kingdom on pain of death I"
looking for to mary my daughter, if yon
"Alas, alas cried siriyrius. nnero
have money. The fact is I have got to
can I go in my poverty?"
put some capital into my business dor
But the sons 01 fiemm gave uua uu
ioff the next year.
him out of
Suitor U'm I don't know that I eould tune to lament. They drove
the city gates, where, exhausted with
let you have any, sir.
Father I don't want your money. All grief, he sank down by the wayside.
He had not been there long when a tall
I want yon to do is to marry her.
man amiroaohed him.
"Friend, " said the stranger, whose dress
Many a day's work is lost by sick head- betokened
him a palmer and whose wearied
stomaoh
and
oaused
ache,
by indigestion
be bad traveled iar,
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers looks showed that
art thou?"
are the most effectual pills for overcoming "friend, whence
"Alas," answered Sir Tyrius, "I am
such difficulties. Newton's drug More.
from Borne, which, seven years ago, I left
Pedler I have a little aplianoe here, with my friend. We parted near cere,
and he went to the Holy Land. Woe Is
Mum, invaluable for the boarding-Dous- e
a stale me, for I know not whether he be alive or
It is an apparatus for making
dead. And If All these years have I lived
bread fresh.
Mrs. Slimdiet No good to me, my here, but now must I seek a new borne."
And he burled his face in his bands.
good man. Where would I get the bread
"I am weary, friend. For the sake of
;
for hash and puddings I
your lost brother knight will you let me
The whole system Is drained and under rest my noaa upon your Knees wnne
'
leeo?"
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals
And Sir Tyrius, forgetting his own sorfellow
them. It is the best pile cure known row In seeing the suffering ot
creature, did as he was asked.
Newton's drug store.
Soon the palmer slept, bis oowl nearly
his face so that Sir Tyrius could
Be What would we all do if kissing covering
not see how be looked. But suddenly
went out of fashion r
little snow white weasel came from the
She I guess we'd be very unstylish.
mouth of the sleeping man and ran across
the fields to a distant hill, where It disapview. While Sir Tyrius still
It doesn't matter muoh whether siok peared from
headaohe, biliouness, indigestion and eon looked In wonderment he saw the weasel
stiDation are caused by neglect or by un return and enter again the mouth of the
avoidable ciroumstanoes; DeWitt's Little palmer. Soon afterward the holy man
Early Risers will speedly eure them all, awoke.
"I dreamed," said he, "that a mow
Newton's drug store.
white weasel came from my mouth and
Ah!
Mrs. Hoeon Lott (poetically)
ran to yonder hill. And then I thought It
my mouth."
Henry, how melancholy is the going returned and
" You did not dream," said Tyrius, 'ifor
down of the son! Dossn't the aproaoh of
I saw this strange thing. I know not what
niaht always make yon feel sad r
Mr. Howson Lott (grimly). Yon bet it the weasel did tn yonder bill, but I saw
him well with my waking eyes. "
does; when gas eosts two dollars
"Let us go and see," said the palmer.
thousand, as it does oat here!
"Perchance we may And a treasure."
have
Don't trifle away time when yon
When they reached the hill, dark, over
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight hanging crags bait hid a oave from view,
them in the beginning with DeWitt's Stepping Into the darkness, they beheld
Oolio & Cholera Core. Yon don't have to dragon, slain, and In Its skin a great tress- wait for results, they are Instantaneous, are of gold ana silver ana preoious stones.
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condi Bnalde the dragon lay a beautiful sword,
'whom blade shone and whose hilt was
tion. Newton's drug store.
Two sizes, as and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
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Ple-blu-

I
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beautifully wrought and inlaid with gems.
On the blade was the inscription :
"By me shall Guido overooine tho enemies of Tyrius."
. "It is as I thought," said the palmer.
"See, the treasure the dragon has been
guarding is our own and also this sword.
Come, you take the treasure and I will
keep the sword."
"What!" cried Sir Tyrius. "You keep
the sword ot Guido? Alus, Guido, my
friend, where art thou? Nay, futhur, give
me the sword."
But while he spoke the palmer raised
the cowl from his face, aud Tyrius saw
before Mm the long lost Guido.
When they had embraced each other, Sir
"
Guido spoke.
"Hear mo, Tyrius. Do you depart for
your home with this treasure and leave
me to deal with this Dacian king. By this
sword shall I avenge your wrongs. Now
depart in peace."
And again did Tyrius obey the word of
Guido and departed with the treasure to
his home. Sir Guido went to the city and
knocked upon the gate.
"Who art thou?" asked the porter.
"I am a pilgrim from the Holy Land,"
answered Guido.
"Then enter, father, and give me thy
Mossing."
"You have it, friend," said the palmer.
"May peace be with thee and with thy
home. Now show me to the king."
The monaroh was seated at table in the
long hall, surrounded by his knights.
When the palmar entered, the king called
aloud:
"Welcome, father! Tell me, how is all
In yonder bind? And have you heard ot
Sir Guido, wbose mighty deeds are sung
all ovor the Christian land?"
"My liege, the war is ovor and the holy
sopulcher is wroBtod from the Infidels.
And Guido? Yea. I have cot only seen
him, but have spoken to him. Eat and
drink did we together, and shared the
same couch!"
"Thou art doubly welcome, father, as a
friend of Sir Guido. Now tell me what
say they of the Christian kings."
"My lord, they say that the Dacian king
retained his kingdom by the aid of a certain knight named Sir Tyrius, whom he
nobly rewarded."
".They say true, good father," answered
the monarch.
"They say further, O king, that your
mind was poisoned against this good
s
knight by an intriguing courtier, Sir
by name, and Sir Tyrius has been
sent poor and friendless from your land."
"You speak falsely," cried Sir Plebius,
who stood at the king's right hand. "Sir
Tyrius was a traitor and aimed to gain
the crown for himself. You dare not defend your words by combat with me!"
"Dare not, Sir Plebius?" cried the
I
palmer. "You call Sir Tyrius traitor
will prove my words to be true on your
body In open combat."
"So be it," said the king. "Let there
beaoombat and God defend the right!
Here, my daughtor," orled the sovereign,
addressing the prlnoess, who Bat on a stool
at his feet, "do you take care of this holy
father and bring him tomorrow to the
lists."
So the palmer was led away by the
maiden, who tended him gently and gave
him food and drink. The next morning
when all the populace had assembled she
led Sir Guido to the place of combat.
Tbere he was supplied with armor, keeping his good sword as his only weapon.
A terrible conflict ensued, but neither
knight cor palmer gained a victory. At
last, overcome with thirst, the Dacian
knight orled out:
"Let me quenoh my thirst, good father,
and I shall do likewise for thee if thou
needst it."
And Guido consented, and the knight,
relnvigorated, started the contest anew.
Then Sir Guido thirsted also and claimed
his promise of Sir Plebius. But Sir Plebius laughed him to scorn and cried:
"Only by the strong hand slutlt thou
Ple-biu-

I
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He I understand that Professor Keys,
has taken the agency
the
for a patent cough cure iu oouueetion
with his present business.
She Why in connection with his present business?
He 80 many of his pupils have colds
when they are asked to sing.
Kent it to His Mother in Uermany.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent
.some medicine back to my mother in
the old country, that I koow from personal use to be the beat medioine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It ia called
It always
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
does the work."
50 cent bottles for sale

Their names
are iu the paper
every day. In the
obituary column.
The names of men
killed by neglect

musio-teaohe- r,

of their health
combined with
overwork. They
should serve as a
warning to others
who are fast following in their
footsteps. No man can
stand the strain of modern business competition who wilfully neglects bis health.
It is not good policy to overwork, but the
man who looks after his health can stand a
great deal of it. The man who neglects his
health is soon unfitted for work. When a
man's digestion is disordered and his bowels are irregular, his blood becomes impure
and the body is badly nourished. The victim of these conditions suffers from brain
fag, nervous prostration, and debility, and
eventually falls a victim to consumption.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
corrects the digestion, invigorates the liver,
improves the appetite and regulates the
bowels. It is the best
and nerve tonic. It
and
makes a man well, strong,
fit for business. It enables him to stand a
reasonable amount of overwork. All good
druggists sell it There's nothing rtjust
as good."

altogether.

iomdik
out that he

Chas. Pulhaber, of Brownlee, Cherry Co.. Neb.,
writes: "I have used Dr. Pierce's medicines,
especially the ' Golden Medical Discovery ' with
tnuch benefit. Some time ago I was troubled
with great distress in my arms and hands. It
at night. I thought
got so bad X could not sleep arms
that caused the
it was the muscles of my
trouble. I began taking the 'Golden Medical
a
felt
decided
Soon
I
improvement,
Discovery.'
and before I had taken the second bottle the
aching was all gone,' and it has not returned. I
have a copy of your Common Sense Medical Ad
viser' and would not do without it lor any
money."
Knowing how to take care of health Is half the
Dame ukuium illness, vi, jricitc a great owK,
" Common Sense Medical Adviser " is the educa
tor of the age. This book reached a sale of
Within
its 1,008
6So,ooo copies at $i.5oeach.
, pages
,
:.,
i . . i.
t. 1 :
ered by study and practice in thirty years. It
is illustrated with over 300 drawings, some of
them colored. Its 90 pages addressed exclusively
to women are worth the original price of the
book.
A new edition in paper covers is now
ready for free distribution. By sending 31 cents
in one-cestamps, to pay for mailing, you will
receive this ereat book. For cloth binding, send
10 cents extra,
Address, World's Dispensary
aicoicai association, uuaoio, . v.

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impaired by disease. It reoommends itself.
Newton's drug store.

You ought

to see

the business the llurlington's
"Vestibuled Flyer' is doing

Cenuine

Durham
Tobacco
6

You will find one coupon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag- Buy a bag, readthecoupoa
and see bow to get your share.

The Best
SmokingTobacco Made

The .

.

-

.

nowadays.
Wonderful!

Extra Sleepers and chair cars nearly
month. The
last
every day
"Flyer" Leaves Denver 9:50 p.

m. Arrives Omaha 4:C0 p. m.
Arrives Chicago 8:20 a. m.
Equal good service to Kan
sas City and St. Louis.
All Col. Mid. and D. K. G.
ticket agents sell tickets via

the Flyer."
Q. W.

Valleby General Agent, Denver.

"Boys will be boys," but you can't afford to lose any of them. Be ready for
the green apple season by having DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the house.
Newton's drug store.

TIME TjETjEI.

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood ib thiok and sluggish; if your ap
petite iacapriciouB aud uncertain. You
For best results
need a sarsaparilla.
take De Witt's. It reoommends itself
Newton's drug store.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
- PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1806. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at tbe exceedingly low rate of

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
XiABGB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long tens, of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Dates of sale, October 6, 6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1806. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent ot tne Santa Fe Koute.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
G. T. NICHOLSON,
A., Chicago,

Blackwell's

I bat was after they found
had a return ticket.

Notice to Teachers.
Notioe is hereby given that the county
board of teachers' examiners of the
oounty of Santa Fe will meet at the court
house in tbe city of Santa ie on eeptem
ber 18 and 19, openining at 9 a. m. and
dosing at 4 p. m. eaoh day, for the pur pose of examining applicants for teaobera certificates.
Cosme Hehbeba,
Maud L. Hubt,
J. H. Ckist,
Board of Examiners.

P

this year in valuable
articles to smokers of

Hoiack Everybody seemed so pleased
when Suodgraas announced that be was
going to New Zealand, but after awhile
the Beeined to lose interest in bis trip

clear-heade- d

G.

Given Away

by nil druggists.

blood-make-

blood-purifie-

To Be

In effect May

GOLD MINES.

3, 1896.

NORTH AND EAST.

111.

Read down
Read up
1
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Theories of cure may be discussed at 11:50 al0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar a as a 2 an n
drink."
11:55 p 1:40 p
the
sufferers
Ar
but
12:80pll:00p
Lamy....Lv
length by physioians
:55 p Lv
Lamy ....Ar ll:45pl:10p
"By the strong band, then," answered want quick relief; and One Minute Cough 1 :10 pll :u.i
a Ar. .Lai Vegas..,
.a p v:a a
Guido, and, protecting himself by his Cure will give It to them. A safe oure 0 :4! p a7:00a
2 n n
Raton....
shield, he backed to the stream, into which for children. It is "the only harmless
8:40 a
Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p
11:15 a Ar..La Junta.. .Ar 9:35 a.
he jumped.
remedy that produoes immediate results."
9 :30 a
12:2ra Lv..La Junta...
Then, when bis thirst had been quench- Newton's drug store. ,
7:40 a
1:10 p
Pueblo....
ed and he felt his strength return, Guido
6:00 a
3:00p ..Colo SDrlnart
Lv 8:10
5:30 p Ar....Denver
emerged from the river, and, with uplifted
This Is Your Opportunity.
TJioa Ar..CrlppIeCk..Lv U:30p
sword, ran at Plebius. But the knight
12:05p Ar . . Salt Lake. . . Lv 7:40p
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
fled before bis wrath, and at that moment
Ar....Ogden ....Lv 6:35p
11l:lp
the kins threw down his sceptor. That a generous sample will be mailed of the
:35 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 9:05 a
Ar.. .. Burton. ...Lv 5:00p
was the signal for tho combat to close, and most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
ll:43p
7:15 a Ar...St Loula...Lv 9;00p
amid sounds of trumpets the knights (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon12:20 a Ar.. ..Newton.. .Lv 9:15 n
strate the great merits of tho remedy.
were led away.
7:00 a Ar...Wiohita....Lv 10:46 a
4:50 a
4:35 p
.ToDeka.
ELY BBOTHEKS,
The next day the contest was to be re7:00 a Ar.Kantat Clty.Lv 2:25 p
tosons
called
his
Warren
66
Kcw
Plebius
but
Sir
York
newed,
hit.,
City.
Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00p
7:30a
n
8:00 p ..Fort Maditon....
gether and said to them :
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
10:30 p Ar.. . Chieaaro. ..Lv 10:28 p
"Never have I fought with so brave and
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Dearborn it. Stat'nl
so strong a knight. If he live till morncan emphasize Ids statement, "It is a posi-- J
ing, I am a dead man."
11 useu nsuireciea.
SODTH AND WEST.
So In the dead of night the sevon sons live cure ior cumrrn
AY. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
entered the room of Guido, and while he Rev. Francis
Church, Helena, Mont.
Read down
Read up
slept lifted him with his bed and threw
1
724
blm thus into the river, whioh flowed beEly's Cream Balm is the acknowledged 11:50 al0:10p Lv...Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a 2:30 p
neath his casement. The next day Sir cure for catarrh and contains no mercury 12:30 pll .00 p Ar
Lamv....Lv 11u:Mp
i:tu p
1:35 pll :30p Lv
Lamy ...Ar .1 n19'1K n
Plebius demanded that the combat be re- nor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
2:30
a
Los
10:50plO:40
uerrillot
bo
not
could
pl2sa
newed, but the strangor
. Rernnlillo.
4:35 n 7:00a
v;fup Diva a
5:30 p 2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:05p 7:00 a
found.
2:50 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
If you have ever seen a little child in
"Ha! He dares not meat me again!"
805p
oocorro..
5;20a
5:12p
the agony of summer oomplaint, yon can
cried Plebius.
6:15 a ...San Marclal
4:15p
But just then Sir Guldo approaohed. realize the danger of the trouble and ap8:40 a
l:2Sn
Rincon...
11:00 a
Dentins'..
10:45
An old fisherman had seen him floating preciate the value of instantaneous relief al2:00
8:15 a
Lv
Silver
Ar..
p
City..
on the water and had saved bis life. Ple- ways afforded by DeWitt's Colic Cholera
11:46 a
a ....Lai Cruoet
bius was aghast, but the fight had to go Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
11:40
Ar...El Paio....Lv 10:000
2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9KI5p
on, and it soon ceded in the death of tho a reliable remedy. We oould not afford
2:45 a Lv.Albiiquerq'e. Ar 8:45p
,
to recommend this as a eure unless it were
false knight.
8:45 a
9:25p
.uaiiup.
of
the
Then the king, who bad heard
lore. Newton's drug store
4:05 p
8:50 a
Flagstaff.
4:50 a
Ashfork
7:30p
treaohery , oaused the seven sons to bo slain,
.Preaoott.
9:45 a
2:40p
and when Guldo revealed who he was the
4:00 p Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a
people were wild with delight to see the t3""Tho New Mexican Is the oldest
7:30 a Ar. ..Barttow...Lv BlOOn.
1 K5 D Ar.Lot Anffelet.Lv 10:45 a
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
great hero of whom all of them bad heard
8:30 p Ar..San Diego., Lv 8:00 a
Postoffififl in the Territory and haa a laree
so muoh.
6:00
9:50 a
p Ar. .. Moiave.
circulation among the intelli
Sir Guldo soon departed for his home, and growing
5:00 p
10:15 a Ar Sn FraneiteoLv
gent ana progresitve people or tne loutn-wesbeing charged by the king to fend Sir
Tyrius bauk to be reinstated in his high
offloe. Kduard Courteney in Philadelphia
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
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On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Begulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, Now MsmIoo.
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For the above occasion the Santa Fe
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Eiv's Cream Balm
Malls Depart.
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fare for the round trip on the certificate Is acknowledged to be the most thoroprt em for
For all direotlont over A., T. A S. F. mail
In Head and Hiy Fever of all eloet at 8: 80 p. m.
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COMPLAINT

Is Your Razor Dull?

RAZORINE

15 Cents
A Cake.

DISMISSED.

Charge That SlierifTCri'
lawfully Assaulted
Others Heard an 4
liy

i3m

Un-

car and
UuiUm-i-I

Judge LuUKhlin.

The New Mexican yesterday printed
the sworn oomplaint of Manuel B. Sala-zacharging Sheriff Cunningham and
Deputy Sheriff Tucker with nulawfally
assaulting him and others at the house of
R. L. Baoa on last Wednesday night, together with a summary of the testimony
of Salazar, Ootaviano Rodriguez, R. L.
Baca and others in the hearing before
Judge Laughlin, wherein it was sought to
place Sheriff Cunningham under peaoe
bonds and otherwise punish him for the
alleged assault.
T his paper yesterday showed that the testimony of Salazar and Ootaviano Rodri
guez materially oonflioted with that of R.
Jj. Baoa and that Salazar subsequently went
on the stand and admitted that he had
testified falsely in the forenoon as to vis
iting Baoa's house a second time on
Wednesday night and borrowing a rifle
of Baca. He distinctly admitted that he
did return to the house an hour or so
after his enoonnter with the sheriff and at
that time did borrow and take home with
him Baoa's rifle.
Sheriff Cunningham and Deputy Tuoker
do not deny that they were at the house
of R. L. Baoa on the night the assault is
alleged to have been made. In order to
gain a correot understanding of the pro
ceedings tnat followed it is necessary to
relate several oiroumstanoeg. It will be
remembered that the notorious Button
gang, at the time of its former existence,
before and at the time of the murder of
Francisco Chavez, nsed for its call a po
nce wnistie. Borne time ago the sheriff
discovered that the same whistle was be
ing used again, and tliis led him to make
investigations that resulted in convinc
ing him that stealthy efforts were being
made to reorganize the same old gang for
uniawim ana neianous purposes.
The sheriff's attention was also called
to the faot that Franoisoo Gonzales y
uorrego nad oonnded to a life convict at
the penitentiary many secrets; that he
uorrego; nad admitted the shooting of
Anoheta and other crimes! that ha (Rnr- rego) felt that his lawyers and "constituents" had so far rendered him all the
assistance in their power and he depended upon them for further help; that he
loorregoj was indifferent whether the su
preme court affirmed the death sentence
against him or not; that his friends had
agreed to murder the sheriff of the conu- ty and the governor of the territory if
ueuessary aou ne relied upon them to do
as they had agreed; that be (Borrego) had
explained that a majority of the county
commissioners were his friends, would
appoint a sheriff friendly to him and that
this "common job" of his would be exe
cuted before the sentence of the court
could be oarried out, and that be would
then be entirely out of dancrer.
- In connection with these disclosures at
the penitentiary, the sheriff says that he
ubh ior some time past bad reason to believe that certain parties were carrying
arms to certain houses in the oity, giving
as a reason therefor that blood would be
shed in the protection of their friends and
leaders, the Borregos.
In addition to these revelations and
others of a kindred nature, Nestor Rodriguez, a friend of the sheriff and a trustworthy man in all respeots, on Tuesday
morning, related to the sheriff that on the
previous Monday night a small orowd
congregated at the house of his brother,
uuttmano noonguez, wbere he saw and
recognized the voices of R. L. Baoa and
Enrique Paoheoo and heard a deliberate
plot unfolded in the interest of the Bor
regos.
When placed on the witness stand before Judge Laughlin yesterday afternoon,
Nestor Rodrignez related essentially the
same story he told to the sheriff. He
stated that at the meeting mentioned he
neard u, Jb. Baca say: "Now, companions,
pay attention; I want yon to meet at my
house on Wednesday night;" that he heard
Enrique Paoheoo say: "We should be
careful who we take into our sooiety and
I believe we should not have more than
six members;" that he also heard a voioe,
which he did not recognize, say: "If we
properly organize ourselves, the gover- uor who an nis power can not Interfere
with our doings;" that he heard another
voioe say: "We will yet give liberty to
our friends, the Borregos;" that at this
point he stole along side of the old oor-rfenoe, so as to be nearer where the
men were talking, when he saw a woman
standing ontside near the door; that he
believed this woman was guarding against
intruders, Baw him, gave a warning to the
men in the house and that this caused
them at once to disperse.
The facts thus testified to were, as already coted, related to the sheriff on
Tuesday morning, and oauBed him to
watoh the proceedings of the planned
meeting at Baoa's on Wednesday night.
For this purpose, aooompanied by Deputy Tuoker, be went to the house of R, L.
Baoa on Wednesday night armed with a
shot-guand waited
near by for nearly two hours in the rain
and darkness for the suspeoted conspirators to oome ont of the bouse. When
they did oome out he ordered them to
halt, searched them for arms and ordered
them not to hold such meetings any
more.
The testimony before Judge Lauahlin
also showed that, in addition to the persons named,
Conklin and Fer
nando Nolan were expected at the meet- ins on Wednesday night.
After hearing all the testimony offered,
Judge Laughlin dismissed the proceed
ings and aisonarged the sheriff.
After the hearing, Sheriff Cunningham
told a reporter of this paper that he had
other reasons for the aotion he took on
Wednesday
night, whioh he could not
now make public, and added that he and
his friends had sufficient evidence to
"spot those who are seoretly attempting
to asssist the murderers of Francisco
Chazez aud those who oonspired with
them."
r,
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her husband, who is engaged in turquoise
Awarded
mining near this city. They are domi
World' Pair.
Honors
Highest
ciled at the Palace.
Misses Julia and Carrie Noble, of Chi
oago, oousins of the Hon. J. Sterling Morton, secretary of agrioultnre, are visiting
the U. S. Indian school at Albuquerque
as the guests of Miss Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hughes are at
Thence
the Auditorium, Chicago,
they go to Bloomington, Ind., to visit
Mr. Hughes' mother and sisters, returning
to Santa Fe abont Ootober 1.
Messrs. Julius and Eddie Staab depart
on Tuesday next for the east to resume
their studies. The former will go to
Yale law sohool and Eddy will attend the
medical university of Pennsylvania.
Jefferson Reynold., and wife will re
main in Canton, Ohfo, for one year as
company for Mr. Reynold's mother,
whom her children have agreed to never
MOST PERFECT MADE.
allow to be entirely alone. Las Vegas
Tree
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Optio.
Mrs. Thornton is giving an informal from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
reception at her home this afternoon in
honor of Mrs. J. P. Baker, wife of Major
Baker, paymaster in the U. S. army. A
Church Announcements.
number of Santa Fe ladies are in
At the cathedral, September 13, 189C,
First mass
Miss Drew and brother leave the Palaoe lGth Sunday after Penteoost:
6 a. m.; second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass
Tuesday night for their home in St. at 9:30
a. m., sermon in English; fourth
Louis. Miss Helen Drew, whose health
has been greatly benefited by her stay mass at 10:30 a. m., Bermon in Spanish;
m.
7
here, will remain all winter, having taken vespers and benediction at p.
in
the
The
services
First
at
St.
Presbyterian
Vincent's,
quarters
Dr. Murrell, of St. Lonis, who with his church will be as follows: Sunday school
exoellent family have spent the summer and Bible class at 9:45 a. m.; public wor
at 11 a. m., subject of sermon, "The
here, left yesterday for the upper Peoos ship
to pass some weeks with Dr. Sparks. breaching for tna people." X. r. a. U. E.,
Mrs. Murrell and children have gone junior at 8 p.m.; senior, at 4 p. m.; son
day school and short service in the A. M
home to St. Lonis via. Denver.
E. church at 3:30 p. m.; public worship at
Archbishop Chapelle has gone on a 8 p. m., subjeot of sermon, "Introduction
New
long jaunt overland to southeastern
of Daniel." To these services
to
Mexico. He is in Lincoln
and theStudy is
public oordially invHed. Strangers
thence proceeds by easy stages to
and sojourners specially welcome. Seats
where he will spend Sunday next.
free; comeenrly. R. M. Craig, pastor.
There he takes the railroad for home.
Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith
Miss Mary Long, the charming daugh
sohool at 10 a. m.; service,
ter of Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long, of Las Sunday
and sermon at 11 a. in; the Rev. E. S.
Vegas, who has been a guest at the home Cross, reotor of the Church of the Good
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawrence this
Shepherd,, at Silver City, is to preach.
week, leaves this morning for Knoxville, Seats are
Visitors and
always free.
enter sohool. Trini111., where she will
strangers especially welcome.
dad Advertiser.
Services at the German Evangelical
La Tertnlia Idiomatioa had a meeting Lutheran churoh
14th Sunday
with Mrs. W. H. Harroun last Saturday af- after
will be bnt one ser
There
Trinity:
ternoon with every member present. A vice, viz: At 8 o'clook in the
evening, to
very interesting story from history was which all Germans are cordially invited
read by Miss Cyrilla Manderfield, "Tu- Sunday Sohool at 10 o'clook a. m. Rev.
silamiento de Maximiliano, Miramon y G. A. Neeff, pastor.
Mejia." Mrs. Koch furnished the music
Churoh of Our Lady of Guadalupe:
and dainty refreshments closed the proFirst mass at 7:00 a. m., sermon in Span.
gram of the pleasant junta.
second mass at 10 a. m., sermon in
Hon. W. G. Ritoh, of Aztlan lodge No. ish;
Sunday sohool at 2 p. m; ves
English;
3, of Santa Fe, who was elected grand
and benediction at 7 p. m. Every
pers
representative to the sovereign grand Saturday, catechism at 2. p. m. P. Gil.
lodge, was made an Odd Fellow in the berton, pastor.
state of New York, nearly forty years ago.
Services at the St. John's M. E. ohurch
On his removal to Wisconsin he affiliated
with the fraternity there, and on coming as follows: At 10 a. m., Sunday school;
to New Mexioo in 1873, he beoame a part 11 a. m., preaching services, subject,
and parcel of Odd Fellowship in this ter "The Farewell;" 4 p.m., Junior League;Ihe brothers have conferred 7 p. m., EpworthA League; 8 p. in., preaohritory.
cordial welcome will be
him
every honor which is in their mg services.
upon
to all. Strangers are especially
given
to
grant.
power
G. S. Madden,
made to feel at home.
pastor.
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SILVERWAEE.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
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Ros-we- ll

GRAND OPENING
FALL & WINTER
1896-189-

MILLINERY.

latest invention at Scheurich's.

As usual we are always early, never

late.
On Wednesday, the 16th inst., our
millinery department will be open to
tne public, when we shall have on ex
hibition the very latest Parisian styles
of hats, bonnets, trimmings, ribbons,
plumes, etc. Our stock in this particular line has been very carefully
selected and you can find goods to suit
your purse. All ladies are respectfully
invited to attend the opening, we
wish to add that our fall stock is mak
ing its appearance in every other de
partment. Our line of ladies' wraps
and jackets in the latest novelties has
already arrived. Goods will be sold
cheaper than ever before.
SANTA FE MER. CO.,
Successors to GTJSDORF & DOLAN

Letter 1.1st.
List of letters remaining unoalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending September 12, 1896. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Allen. J M
Lucero. Jiiaii H
Hishop, Mrs Alice
Newman, Miss Maggie
Nenie n
vruruitt, miiriin
Diaz, Lnpe
Pncheeo, Miss Fran
KosebaMi, William
cisuuito
Parrower, George
In calling plense say advertised and
give the date.
Taos. P. Gablk,
Postmaster.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
Caliente
for
Ojo
Passengers
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
innnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

SVuichael's

College

New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

THOMAS J. CURRAN,
W. M,

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Secretary.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 MO p. m.
P. E. Harroun,
ri. p
T. J. CURRAN,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

W. K. Griffin,.
nks,

Fine weather for getting into themoun
tains.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. at 2:30
on Mondav.
C. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Generally fair.
The remnant of the Herlow livery
stook was sold y
at public auotion,
Chas. Wagner aoting as auctioneer. The
prioes averaged well.
There will be a dance at St. Francis
hall
for the benefit of St. Franois
brass band. Good musio and a good
time are promised.
Mr. A. B. Renehan recently returned
from b professional visit to Las Vegas,
whither he went to look after the interests
of the estate of the late J, B. H. Heming

. . .

Santa Fe,

4.

A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at ?:3U p. m.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

M.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
It. a. M. Kegular convocation second Mondav
in each month, at Masonic
Han at 8:30 p. m.
A

Max. Frost, T.I. M.
En. E. Smtder,
Recorder,

A

THEfflRO
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
month at Ma.
Monday in each
sonic Hall, at 7 ::10 p. m.
W.

way.

Rev. C. L. Bovard, superintendent of
New Mexico English missions, Methodist
Episcopal ohnroh, spent yesterday in the
oity. He says that despite the hard times
the church has olosed the most successful
year in its history.
Hon. J. E. Saint is this year secretary
of the Territorial Fair association and he
writes the New Mexican to say that the
"carnival of sports" to open at the Albu
querque fair grounds Ootober 12 will eon.
stitnte one of the most attractive events
of the year. A superb program with lib
eral purses has been arranged. Under
Mr. Saint's supervision the affair can not
but prove a happy suooess, for he's a
hustler,
SATURDAY SALAD.
Appended is the program arranged for
the concert by Prof. Perez' band in the
evening, beginning at 7
Mr. Ad Walker has returned from a plaza
o'clock.
business trip to Coohiti.
Mrs. Amado Chaves and little daughter March Thomas A. Hendricks
Arrir by W. P. Chambers
ate visiting relatives in Bernalillo.
Medley of War Songs In (Jump
Dolbey
Waltz My Mary Queen
H. Lamb
Hon. A. A. Jones, a leading member of March
Bousa
Capitan
the Lis Vegas bar, contemplates a trip to Schottiache
8. Kosfeld
Beauty Bright.,
C. Faust
Polka Adieu
California at an early date.
S. C. Cox
Galop Out on a Lark
Rev. G. S. Madden and family leave on
Oapt. 3. D. Burdiok, manager of the
Monday to attend the annual oonferenoe coal
company's store, at Madrid, is here
of the M. E. English mission whioh opens
y
to purchase additional furniture
at Las Vegas on Tuesday.
for
the
publlo sohool in his distriot. The
Messrs. Albert Jones and Manning
Coombs entertained a large company at sohool opened on Monday last with some
the Indian sohool on Thursday night. 130 pupils in attendanee and more in
Dancing was the feature.
prospeet. The teaoher is Prof. Holland,
Mrs. J. H. Sloan, Mrs. E. L. Hall and late of Lincoln, Neb., a personal friend
'
Mrs. W. H. Keller left Santa Fe for Sul- of the next
president of the United
phur Springs br private conveyance this States. Capt. Burdiok says oVer 700 emmorning, going by way of Bland.
are now carried on the company's
Miss Maggie Fleming, so long a faith-fu- l ployes
Santa Fe mission teaoher on the sooth pay rolls at Madrid.
side, goes to the City of Mexleo next
week to take a similar position there.
The famous "General Arthur" Cigar
Mrs. 0. K. B. Anmook, of Colorado
sold at Fischer's.
Springs, arrived yesterday on a visit to

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

SOCIETIES.
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Five little patches on one bridge-Tha- nks
Mr. Dudrow, thanks
Twenty road overseers at $40 a head-ThaMr. Dudrow, thanks !

s,

Wo to Jake Levy.
Agent for Wanuamaker & Brown, clothiers and gents' fnrnishers; the Royal

Tailors, of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.
"Cathode Bays" 5o cigar. The

7.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 3,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline Baits
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculmr Affections, scrotum, uatarrn, im urippe, an remote
etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address
THESE
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WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. .1, Woodmen of the
World, meets 011 tne second. 1 nursuay evening of each month at 8 o'clook, in Aztlan hall
I. O. (. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ly invited.
.
a, o. nKAiiY, uonaui uomar,
Addison Walkkh, Clerk,

METEROLOGICAL.
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Santa Fe, September 11, 1AM.
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FRESH ARRIVALS
ROCKY FORD WATERMELONS.

ESPAN0LA CANTALOUPES.
49
62

I

83
24 i
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1 lb
1 lb

12 Clear
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The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

FEB

$2

br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room,

Special Rates

a. a.

:EE

HASE & SANBORN, BOSTON.

5H

m.l
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temtinrature
Total Precipitation

$1.50

AND

JAVA1

uriH tr rism.

package imported macaroni
-package imported vermicelli
-Pint bottle vanilla extract
60c
Pint bottle lemon extract
60c
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
Dried prunes, ororj 1896. larttest size
lSkto
Deviled ham, per can
6c
6c
Potted tongue, per can
"0 ART WRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar- 36o
an teed, 16 ob can

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

